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Abstract

In order to live, cells need to import different molecules, such as sugars, amino

acids or lipids, using transporters. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the ScFAT1 gene

encodes the long-chain fatty acid transporter; however, the transport of fatty

acids (FAs) in the oleaginous yeast Yarrowia lipolytica has not yet been studied.

In contrast to what has previously been found for DScfat1 strains, DYlfat1 yeast

was still able to grow on substrates containing short-, medium- or long-chain

FAs. We observed a notable difference in cell lipid content between wild-type

(WT) and deletion mutant strains after 24 h of culture in minimal oleate med-

ium: in the WT strain, lipids represented 24% of cell dry weight (CDW), while

they accounted for 37% of CDW in the DYlfat1 strain. This result indicates

that YlFat1p is not involved in cell lipid uptake. Moreover, we also observed

that fatty acid remobilisation was decreased in the DYlfat1 strain and that fluo-

rescence-tagged YlFat1p proteins localised to the interfaces between lipid

bodies, which suggests that YlFat1p may play a role in the export of FAs from

lipid bodies.

Introduction

Fatty acids (FAs) serve as essential nutritional cues to

cells because they are components of the plasma mem-

brane, endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and peroxi-

some, in addition to being the building blocks of

phospholipids and sterols. In yeast, the breakdown of lip-

ids via b-oxidation takes place in peroxisomes, and this

process ultimately yields significant energy for cells.

Although cells have the ability to synthesise FAs, this pro-

cess is more energy intensive, and therefore less favoured,

than the uptake of FAs from the extracellular medium. In

the latter process, acyl-CoA synthetases add a CoA group

to exogenous FAs, thus activating them so that they can

enter the cell (Kohlwein et al., 2013).

In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the FA-transport system of

long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs) has been well character-

ised. In this yeast, the transport of LCFAs is mediated

by the transporter ScFat1p and the fatty acyl-CoA syn-

thetases ScFaa1p and ScFaa4p, which couple the trans-

port of exogenous FAs into the cell with their activation

via the addition of CoA group (Duronio et al., 1992;

Johnson et al., 1994; Knoll et al., 1994; Zou et al.,

2003). In yeast, fatty acid import is saturable and depen-

dent upon ScFat1p, a homologue of the murine fatty

acid transport protein (Faergeman et al., 1997; Dirusso

et al., 2000). Indeed, whereas a wild-type (WT) strain

was able to grow on YPD medium that contained ceru-

lenin (a drug that inhibits fatty acid synthesis) in addi-

tion to oleate, myristate or palmitate, the growth of

DScfat1 mutants was partially reduced on myristate or

palmitate and strongly inhibited on oleate (Faergeman

et al., 1997). In addition, the WT strain was able to

accumulate fluorescent long-chain fatty acid analogues

(C1-BODIPY-C12), whereas DScfat1 was not (Faergeman

et al., 1997; Dirusso et al., 2000). However, DScfat1 was

still able to transport octanoate, a medium-chain fatty

acid (MCFA), which suggests that ScFat1p transport is

specific to LCFAs (Dirusso et al., 2000). ScFat1p has also

been described to promote the activity of very long-
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chain acyl-CoA synthetases (VLACS; i.e. ≥ C20), and the

deletion of ScFAT1 increased the accumulation of free

very long-chain FAs in cells (Watkins et al., 1998; Choi

& Martin, 1999; Dirusso et al., 2000). Choi & Martin

(1999) suggest that ScFat1p is involved in the mainte-

nance of cellular very long-chain fatty acid levels, proba-

bly by facilitating b-oxidation of excess intermediate

length (C20-C24) species. They also proposed that

growth-defective phenotype of DScfat1 is a failure to

metabolise the incorporated fatty acid rather than a

defect in fatty acid transport.

ScFat1p proteins contain an ATP/AMP motif (a 100-

amino acid segment that is required for ATP binding and

common to members of the superfamily of adenylate-

forming proteins) as well as FATP/VLACS motifs

(50-amino acid residues restricted to members of the

FATP family) (Zou et al., 2002). It has been shown that

these two motifs are situated on the interior face of the

plasma membrane (Obermeyer et al., 2007) and that the

protein–protein interaction domain of ScFat1p is proba-

bly located on the last 110 residues of the protein (Zou

et al., 2003; Obermeyer et al., 2007). Moreover, ScFat1p

has two transmembrane domains (TMs) and probably

contains two additional membrane-associated helices that

likely do not traverse the membrane; instead, they may

anchor the protein to the membrane (Obermeyer et al.,

2007). Mutagenesis of ScFAT1 has shown that some

mutations in the ATP/AMP motif (S258A), in the FATP/

VLACS motif (D508A, Y519A and R523A) or in the type

1 peroxisome-targeting sequence (L669) prevent proper

functioning of the protein (Zou et al., 2002).

Whereas LCFA transport in S. cerevisiae is well

understood, this is not the case in most eukaryotes

and, more precisely, in the oleaginous yeast Yarrowia

lipolytica. This yeast is able to grow on a variety of

hydrophobic substrates, and lipid accumulation can

account for as much as 40% of cell dry weight (CDW)

(Beopoulos et al., 2011). As a result, this species could

prove potentially quite useful for the production of bio-

fuels (Beopoulos et al., 2009). In this study, we exam-

ined the role of the ScFat1p homologue in Y. lipolytica,

which is designated YALI0E16016p or YlFat1p. In con-

trast to S. cerevisae ScFAT1 deletion mutants, which are

unable to grow on oleate-based medium, our results

reveal that DYlfat1 mutant is still able to grow on ole-

ate. Surprisingly, the DYlfat1 strain accumulated 50%

more FAs than did the WT when both types of strains

were grown in a medium known to promote FA accu-

mulation. In addition, both TAG remobilisation and

oleic acid b-oxidation were reduced in the mutants,

although enough oxidation occurred to allow growth.

Finally, YlFat1p localisation in peroxisomes and at the

interface between lipid bodies indicates that the protein

could be involved in the export of FAs from lipid

bodies in Y. lipolytica.

Materials and methods

Growth and culture conditions

The Y. lipolytica strains used in this study were derived

from the WT Y. lipolytica W29 strain (ATCC20460;

Table 1). The auxotrophic strain used here, PO1d (Leu�

Ura�), was previously described by Barth & Gaillardin

(1996). The prototroph derivative WT, PO1d (Leu+
Ura+), was used as WT control strain. All the strains

used in this study are listed in Table 1. The media and

growth conditions for Escherichia coli in this study are

the same as those of Sambrook et al. (1989), and the

conditions for Y. lipolytica are the same as those of

Barth & Gaillardin (1996). Rich medium (YPD) and

minimal glucose medium (YNB) were prepared as

described in Ml�ıckov�a et al. (2004). The minimal med-

ium (YNB) contained 0.17% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base

(without amino acids and ammonium sulphate, YNBww;

Difco, Paris, France), 0.5% (w/v) NH4Cl and 50 mM

phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). As necessary, this minimal

medium was supplemented with uracil (0.1 g L�1) and/

or leucine (0.1 g L�1). The YNBD0.5O3 medium con-

tained 0.15% (w/v) yeast extract (Bacto-BD), 0.5% glu-

cose and 3% oleic acid. Solid media were created via

the addition of 1.6% agar. The YNBC0 medium was

prepared in the same way as the YNB medium except

that no carbon source was added (Dulermo et al.,

2013). When FAs were included in liquid or solid

media, a 50 : 50 emulsion of FAs/10% pluronic acid

was prepared and then heated at 80 °C for 10 min

before being added to the media. The following FAs

were used in our study: C6:0 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%),

C10:0 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%), C14:0 (Acros Organics,

99%), C16:0 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) and C18:1 (Sigma-

Aldrich, 70%). YNBD0.5O3 and YNBC0 media were used

for the lipid accumulation and lipid remobilisation tests,

respectively. The YNBO0.1Y0.05 medium used for growth

comparison of WT and DYlfat1 on fatty acid contained

0.1% oleate and 0.05% yeast extract.

Growth in microtitre plates

Overnight precultures in YPD medium (170 r.p.m.,

28 °C) were centrifuged and washed with YNB; cell sus-

pensions were standardised to an OD600 nm of 0.1. Yeast

strains were grown in 96-well plates in 200 lL of minimal

YNB containing 1 g L�1 glucose. The culture was per-

formed five times. Cultures were maintained at 28 °C
under constant agitation with a Biotek Synergy MX mic-
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rotitre plate reader (Biotek Instruments, Colmar, France);

each culture’s optical density at 600 nm was measured

every 20 min for 24 h.

Plasmid and yeast strain construction

A schematic of the procedures used to construct the

strains used in this study is depicted in Fig. 1, and the

construction process is described below.

The deletion cassette was generated by PCR amplifi-

cation conducted largely in accordance with the pro-

cedure of Fickers et al. (2003). First, the upstream

(Up) and downstream (Dn) regions of the target gene

were amplified using Y. lipolytica W29 genomic DNA

as the template and the gene-specific Up and Dn oli-

gonucleotides as primer pairs (Table 2). Primers UpI-

SceI and DnIsceI contained an extension that allowed

the introduction of the I-SceI restriction site, making

it possible to construct an UpDn fragment via PCR

fusion.

To disrupt YlFAT1, the primer pairs E16016Up2Not1/

E16016Up2SceI and E16016Dn5Not1/E16016Dn5IsceII-

ceuI were employed. The resulting UpDn fragment was

ligated into pCR4Blunt-TOPO. The URA3ex marker from

JMP802 was then introduced at the I-SceI site, which

yielded the Ylfat1::URA3ex cassette (JMP1762). The corre-

sponding deletion cassette was obtained by NotI digestion

followed by transformation via homologous recombina-

tion in Y. lipolytica strain PO1d; this strain was desig-

nated JMY3148 (Ylfat1::URA3ex, Ura+ Leu�). A

prototrophic derivative of JMY3148 was generated by

transformation with the LEU2ex marker, which yielded

strain JMY3240 (Ylfat1::URA3ex, Ura+ Leu+).

For the DYlfat1 complementation tests, two versions of

Fat1p, annotated YlFAT1 and DNter-YlFAT1, were ampli-

fied using the primer pairs Start-E16016-BglII/End-E16

016 and Start-E16016-CPFL-BglII/E16016End, respectively

(Table 2).

To determine Fat1p localisation, two tagged versions of

Fat1p, DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2 and YFP-DNter-YlFAT1,
were constructed by PCR. To create the former, the

DNter-YlFAT1 fragment was amplified using the primer

pair Start-E16016-CPFL-BglII/E16016-DsRed-Fusion,

while the RedStar2 fragment was amplified with DsRed-

E16016-Fusion/DsRed-End. These PCR fragments were

then mixed and joined via PCR fusion using the primer

pair Start-E16016-CPFL-BglII/DsRed-End to form DNter-
YlFAT1-RedStar2 (Table 2). Likewise, to create YFP-

DNter-YlFAT1, the DNter-YlFAT1 fragment was amplified

with the primer pair E16016FYFP/End-E16016, while the

Table 1. Strains and plasmids

Strain or plasmid Genotype or other relevant characteristics Source or reference

E. coli

DH5a Φ80dlacZDm15, recA1, endA1, gyrA96, thi-1, hsdR17

(rk�, mk+), supE44, relA1, deoR, D(lacZYA-argF) U169

Promega

Y. lipolytica

W29 MATA, wild type Barth & Gaillardin (1996)

Po1d MATA ura3-302 leu2-270 xpr2-322 Barth & Gaillardin (1996)

JMY330 Po1d, Ura + Haddouche et al. (2010)

JMY2900 Po1d Ura+ Leu+, wild-type control R. Brunel, unpublished data

JMY3148 Po1d Ylfat1::URA3ex (Leu�) This work

JMY3240 JMY3148 + LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

JMY3438 JMY3148 + pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

JMY3451 JMY3148 + pTEF-YlFAT1-LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

JMY3792 JMY3148 + pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2-LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

JMY3909 JMY3792 (Ura+ Leu�) This work

JMY3919 JMY3909 + pTEF-TGL4-YFP-LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

JMY4170 JMY3148 + pTEF-YFP-DNter-YlFAT1-LEU2ex (Ura+ Leu+) This work

Plasmid

pCR4Blunt-TOPO Cloning vector Invitrogen

JMP547 pUB4-CRE Fickers et al. (2003)

JMP803 JMP62-pPOX2-URA3ex Haddouche et al. (2010)

JMP1392 JMP62-pTEF-RedStar2SKL-LEU2ex Kabran et al. (2012)

JMP1552 JMP62-pTEF-TGL4-YFP-LEU2ex Dulermo et al. (2013)

JMP1762 pCR4Blunt-TOPO-Ylfat1::URA3ex This work

JMP1911 JMP62 pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-LEU2ex This work

JMP1923 JMP62 pTEF-YlFAT1-LEU2ex This work

JMP2127 JMP62 pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2-LEU2ex This work

JMP2380 JMP62 pTEF-YFP-DNter-YlFAT1-LEU2ex This work
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of strain

construction. The auxotrophic parental strain

Po1d (Leu� Ura�) was derived from WT strain

W29. Transformation of the Ylfat1::URA3ex

cassette into Po1d resulted in the creation of

strain JMY3148 (Ylfat1::URA3ex), which

carried a disrupted YlFAT1 gene. Strain

JMY3148, with YlFAT1 deleted, was then

transformed with plasmids encoding various

truncated or tagged versions of YlFat1p: full

length (YlFAT1, JMY3451); N-terminal

truncated (DNter-YlFAT1, JMY3438); RedStar2

tagged (DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2, JMY3792);

and YFP tagged (YFP-DNter-YlFAT1,

JMY4170). Excision of the LEU2ex marker

from JMY3792 by the plasmid JMP547 yielded

JMY3909, which was subsequently

transformed with a plasmid that encoded YFP-

tagged TGL4 (TGL4-YFP, JMY3919).

Table 2. Primer list

Genes Primers Sequences Utilisation

YlFAT1 E16016Up2NotI GAATGCGGCCGCCCAATGGAACGAGTTTCAATGTCGG Upstream fragment of

YlFAT1E16016Up2SceI CGATTACCCTGTTATCCCTACCCCTCCAAAACTGGGTATTCTGGC

E16016Dn5Not1 GAATGCGGCCGCTCTCGTCATTTGGCGCTTATG Downstream fragment of

YlFAT1E16016Dn5IsceIIceuI GGTAGGGATAACAGGGTAATCGTAACTATAACGGTCCTAAGG

TAGCGAGGTGATCTGGTGCGACTCAACG

Ver1-2E16016 CACGTAAGTAGAACAATTCAGCG Verification of the disruption

of YlFAT1Ver2-2E16016 GGTGCTGGATCTACACAGTCGAC

Start-E16016-BglII ATCAGATCTCACAATGAAAACGATATTGAAAATAACAAAATCCG Complementation/

overexpression of Ylfat1

with YlFAT1

End-E16016 CATCCTAGGTTACAGCTTAATCTTTCCGGATCC

Start-E16016-CPFL-BglII ATCAGATCTCACAATGTGCCCTTTTTTAAGTCCCCTTCTCC Complementation/

overexpression of Ylfat1

with DNter-YlFAT1 when

coupled with End-E16016

E16016-DsRed-Fusion GTGATGACATCTTCAGAAGAAGCACTCATCTTTCCGGATCCCAGAGAAGC Construction of DNter-

YlFAT1-RedStar2 with

Start-E16016-CPFL-BglII

DsRed-E16016-Fusion GCTTCTCTGGGATCCGGAAAGATGAGTGCTTCTTCTGAAGATGTCATCAC

DsRed-End CATCCTAGGTTACAAGAACAAGTGGTGTCTACC

E16016FYFP CGGCATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGATGACAGCTGGACTAGTTGCTGCC Construction of

YFP-DNter-YlFAT1End-E16016 CATCCTAGGTTACAGCTTAATCTTTCCGGATCC

YFPBglII ATCAGATCTCACAATGAAGCTTCCCCGCGGCCTAGGC

YFPFE16016 GGCAGCAACTAGTCCAGCTGTCATCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCCG

E16016F ATCCAGAAGATCCCCAAC Observation of YlFAT1

expression by RT-PCRE16016R ATCGGAAGGTGTCTCCAA

pTEF-start GGGTATAAAAGACCACCGTCC Verification of expression

cassette insertion into

Y. lipolytica genome

61stop GTAGATAGTTGAGGTAGAAGTTG

Actin ACT-A1 TCCAGGCCGTCCTCTCCC Observation of Actin

expression by RT-PCRACT-A2 GGCCAGCCATATCGAGTCGCA

ALG9 ALG9-A1 AGTATCCCTCTGCACATGA Observation of ALG9

expression by RT-PCRALG9-A2 TTGGCAGGAATATCGATGTC
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YFP fragment was amplified with YFPBglII/YFPFE16016.

These PCR fragments were mixed and joined via PCR

fusion using the primer pair YFPBglII/End-E16016 to

form YFP-DNter-YlFAT1 (Table 2).

To construct the expression plasmids that encoded

truncated or tagged versions of YlFat1p, YlFAT1 variants

were generated by PCR; the products were then cloned

into pCR4Blunt-TOPO. Sequencing was used to verify

successful construction and to ensure the absence of

mutations. The resulting truncated or tagged versions of

Fat1p were recovered from pCR4Blunt-TOPO derivatives

by BglII and AvrII digestion and ligated into BamHI- and

AvrII-digested JMP1392 (Kabran et al., 2012), a derivative

of JMP62 plasmid (Nicaud et al., 2002). The resulting

plasmids (JMP1923, JMP1911, JMP2127 and JMP2380)

were digested by NotI to obtain overexpression cassettes,

which were subsequently transformed into JMY3148,

yielding JMY3451 (DYlfat1 + pTEF-YlFAT1), JMY3438

(DYlfat1 + pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1), JMY3792 (DYl-
fat1 + pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2) and JMY4170

(DYlfat1 + pTEF-YFP-DNter-YlFAT1), respectively.
Disruption or overexpression cassettes were used in

transformation in accordance with the lithium acetate

method (Le Dall et al., 1994). Transformants were

selected on YNBcasa, YNBura or YNB depending on their

genotype. Then, genomic DNA from yeast transformants

was prepared as described by Querol et al. (1992). The

corresponding ver1 and ver2 primers (Table 2) were used

to verify gene disruption, and pTEF-start and 61 stop

primers were used to verify successful insertion of the

expression cassette.

Restriction enzymes were obtained from OZYME

(Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines, France). PCR amplifications

were performed using an Eppendorf 2720 thermal cycler

and employing GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega) for

deletion/overexpression verification and PyroBest DNA

polymerase (Takara) for cloning. PCR fragments were

purified using a QIAgen Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,

Germany), and DNA fragments were recovered from aga-

rose gels using a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen,

Hilden, Germany). All the reactions were performed in

accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The

CLONE MANAGER software package was used for gene

sequence analysis (SCI-ED Software).

Lipid determination

Using 10–20 mg aliquots of freeze-dried cells, lipids were

converted into their methyl esters using the method

described in Browse et al. (1986). The esters produced

were then used in gas chromatography (GC) analysis. The

analysis was performed using a Varian 3900 gas chro-

matograph equipped with a flame ionisation detector and

a Varian FactorFour vf-23 ms column, for which the

bleed specification at 260 °C was 3 pA (30 m, 0.25 mm,

0.25 lm). FAs were quantified using the internal standard

method, which involved the addition of 50 lg of

commercial C17:0 (Sigma), and they were then identified

by comparing their profiles to those for commercial FA

methyl ester standards (FAME32; Supelco).

Analysis of YlFAT1 expression

Precultures of the reference strain JMY2900 (WT strain)

were placed in liquid YNB, supplemented with 1% glu-

cose and 0.5% yeast extract and grown for 15 h at 28 °C.
Cells were washed twice with distilled water and trans-

ferred to fresh liquid YNB media supplemented with 1%

glucose, 3% oleic acid or both 1% glucose and 3% oleic

acid. Cultures were incubated in baffled Erlenmeyer flasks

at 28 °C and 160 r.p.m. Cultures were harvested 2 and

6 h postinoculation, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored

at �80 °C. RNA was extracted from cells using the

RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen), and 2 lg was treated with

DNase (Ambion, Life Technologies). cDNA was synthes-

ised using the SuperScript III First-Strand RT-PCR Kit

(Invitrogen). PCR was then performed using the GoTaq

DNA Polymerase Kit (Promega) and employing specific

primers designed by the Primer3 program (Table 2). The

actin- and alpha-1,2-mannosyltransferase-encoding genes

(Actin and ALG9, respectively) were used as controls.

Microscope analysis

Images were acquired using a Zeiss Axio Imager M2

microscope (Zeiss, Le Pecq, France) capable of 1009

magnification and equipped with Zeiss fluorescence

microscopy filters 45 and 46. AXIOVISION 4.8 software

(Zeiss, Le Pecq, France) was used to acquire the images.

Lipid bodies were stained by adding BodiPy� Lipid Probe

(2.5 mg mL�1 in ethanol; Invitrogen) to the cell suspen-

sion (A600 nm of 5) and letting the mixture incubate for

10 min at room temperature.

Results

Fat1p is conserved in Y. lipolytica

Yarrowia lipolytica is able to use different carbon sources,

especially hydrophobic ones such as oil or FAs (Beopou-

los et al., 2011). Therefore, it is probable that its genome

encodes specialised transporters for these kinds of com-

pounds. A BLAST search for homologues of ScFat1p

(YBR041W) identified YALI0E16016p (hereafter referred

to as YlFAT1) as the only homologue in the Y. lipolytica

genome. Curiously, its open reading frame (ORF) is
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much longer than that of ScFat1p: the protein it encodes

is 712 amino acids long, whereas ScFat1p is 669 amino

acids long. Indeed, YlFat1p has an N-terminal extension

which does not display BLAST affinity with any part of

protein in the nr database, although it contains a putative

mitochondrial-targeting sequence (MKTILKITKSENQ-

NALFKNPISPPHPPQTRTP SLKIKVQPQIPHFFHAG-

PYINRG) which was predicted by MITOPROT (http://ihg.gsf.

de/ihg/mitoprot.html; Claros & Vincens, 1996) with a

value of 0.98 using the first 60 amino acids of the pre-

dicted ORF. However, our results show (see section ‘Lipid

remobilisation is impaired in DYlfat10) that this extension
arises from a misannotation (the starting methionine was

not correctly defined). We found that (1) the real YlFat1p

protein is shorter (starting at the second methionine of

the ORF); (2) it is composed of only 639 amino acids

(Fig. 2); and (3) it shares 45% of its identity with

ScFat1p. The ATP/AMP (blue frame) and FATP/VLACS

(red frame) motifs are well conserved across the two pro-

teins (Fig. 2a), suggesting that their function is also con-

served. Most of the ScFat1p amino acids found to be

essential by Zou et al. (2002), such as D508, Y519, R523

and L669R, are conserved in YlFat1p. However, YlFat1p

has only one TM (TM1 P = 0.8; Fig. 2b), whereas

ScFat1p has two (Obermeyer et al., 2007; Fig. 2a; three

predicted by TMHMM, Fig. 2c). Both ScFat1p and YlFat1p

share the three amino acids (IKL) that are typical of a

type 1 peroxisome-targeting sequence (PTS1), which

addresses proteins to peroxisomes (Fig. 2a). This similar-

ity suggests that YlFat1p may localise in peroxisomes as

has been shown for ScFat1p (Natter et al., 2005; van

Roermund et al., 2012).

YlFat1 is induced by oleate

Choi & Martin (1999) reported the surprising result that

ScFAT1 is constitutively expressed and not induced by

FAs. However, as Y. lipolytica is able to efficiently utilise

FAs, YlFAT1 expression might be regulated by FAs. In

order to test this idea, cells were grown for 15 h in YNB

glucose and then transferred into fresh liquid YNB media

containing glucose, oleate or both glucose and oleate.

RT-PCR analyses were performed at 2 and 6 h post-

transfer. We found that (1) YlFAT1 was expressed under

all the conditions tested; and (2) unlike ScFAT1, YlFAT1

was upregulated in oleate-containing medium even in the

presence of glucose (Fig. 3).

YlFAT1 is not essential for Y. lipolytica growth

on FAs

ScFat1p is essential for S. cerevisiae growth on oleate-

containing medium and is important for the species’

growth on palmitate- and myristate-containing media

(Faergeman et al., 1997). To determine the function of

FAT1 in the oleaginous yeast Y. lipolytica, we inactivated

YlFAT1 in the haploid strain Po1d using the Ylfat1::

URA3ex deletion cassette (Fig. 1 and Table 1). We then

analysed the growth of the deletion mutant (JMY3148)

on fatty-acid-containing medium by conducting drop

tests on plates that contained either glucose or oleate as

the carbon source. JMY2900, a prototrophic derivative of

Po1d, was used as the control (Table 1). The two strains

did not differ in their growth on YNB glucose medium,

which suggests that YlFAT1 is not an essential gene (Sup-

porting Information, Fig. S1a). Surprisingly, DYlfat1
exhibited normal growth on oleate-based medium (Fig.

S1b). As leucine auxotrophy can have genotype-depen-

dent effects on a strain’s ability to utilise hydrophobic

substrates (Mauersberger et al., 2001), we created strain

JMY3240, a prototrophic derivative of JMY3148. No dif-

ferences in growth were observed between WT and the

DYlfat1 (JMY3240) strains regardless of fatty acid chain

length (C6:0, C10:0, C14:0, C16:0 or C18:1; Fig. 4). This

result shows that YlFat1p does not play a major role in

fatty acid uptake, which suggests that at least one other

protein has this function or perhaps compensates for the

absence of YlFat1p in the deletion mutant. Two carrier

systems have been proposed to be involved in fatty acid

transport (Kohlwein & Paltauf, 1984; Papanikolaou & Ag-

gelis, 2003; Thevenieau et al., 2007); however, the genes

encoding for hydrophobic substrate (alkane and fatty

acid) transport remain to be identified in Y. lipolytica.

Another explanation could be that FAs enter into the cell

by diffusion or facilitated diffusion.

Deletion of Ylfat1 improves FA accumulation in

oleate-based medium

To better understand the role of YlFat1p, we analysed the

effects of its presence or absence on FA accumulation.

DYlfat1 and WT strains were cultivated for 24 h in

YNBD0.5O3 medium, which favours lipid accumulation.

The oleic acid used in this study contained 73% C18:1

(n-9), 7% C18:2(n-6), 4.7% C16:1(n-7), 3.9% C16:0 and

0.9% C16:1(n-9). Unexpectedly, DYlfat1 cells contained

larger lipid bodies than did the WT cells, suggesting that

the deletion of YlFAT1 increases the accumulation of FAs

(Fig. 5a, panel 2 compared to panel 1). Indeed, FA accu-

mulation was 50% higher in DYlfat1 than in the WT

strain: CDW attributable to FAs was 37% and 24%,

respectively (Fig. 5b). In addition, the FA profiles found

in the cells of the two strains were very similar, except

that the DYlfat1 cells contained levels of C16:1 (4.4%)

that were c. 2.5-fold lower than those in the WT cells

(10%; Fig. 5c). This pattern was mainly due to a twofold
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decrease in C16:1(n-7), from 7% (� 1.77) in the WT to

3.5% (� 1.2) in DYlfat1, and also reflected a threefold

decrease in C16:1(n-9), from 3% (� 1) in the WT to

only 0.9% (� 0.2) in DYlfat1. The differing patterns

obtained for these FAs can be traced back to different

processes, as C16:1(n-7) accumulates in cells as a result of

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. Comparison of ScFat1p and YlFat1p.

(a) Amino acid alignment obtained from

ClustalW. The blue, red and green boxes

enclose the ATP/AMP, the FATP/VLACS motifs

and the PTS1 sequence, respectively. Potential

YlFat1p TMs found using TMHMM ver. 2 (www.

cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) are underlined in

black, while the potential TMs or membrane

anchors (MAs) of ScFat1p, as per Obermeyer

et al. (2007), are underlined in green. Amino

acids in grey are essential to protein function

(Zou et al., 2002). (b) TMHMM profiles of

YlFat1p and (c) ScFat1p.
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both FA synthesis and the internalisation of external

C16:1(n-7) present in the medium, whereas C16:1(n-9)

accumulates in cells as a result of the first cycle of C18:1

(n-9; oleic acid) degradation by b-oxidation. Moreover,

as the FA accumulation profile in Y. lipolytica generally

reflects the FA profile of the extracellular medium (Beo-

poulos et al., 2008), the decrease in C16:1(n-7) in DYlfat1
cells was likely due to the impaired entry of C16:1(n-7)

into the cells, suggesting that YlFat1p is at least partially

involved in the uptake of C16:1(n-7).

Because C18:1(n-9) is normally broken down via

b-oxidation, we can interpret the increased accumulation

of this fatty acid in DYlfat1 cells (78% as compared to

69% for the WT; Fig. 5c) as a sign of impaired b-oxida-
tion. However, DYlfat1 strains grew similarly to the WT

strain on oleate-based substrates, indicating that, although

the efficiency of the b-oxidation of oleate may have been

reduced in mutant strains, the remaining activity sufficed

for normal growth. A potential explanation for the reduc-

tion in b-oxidation activity could be that oleate transport

into the peroxisomes of DYlfat1 cells was less efficient than

that into the WT cells. Another explanation for the

increase in FA accumulation in DYlfat1 could be that the

uptake of FAs was faster than in the reference strain,

implying that b-oxidation is a saturable process and that

the excess oleic acid is converted into triglycerides and

stored in lipid bodies. Alternatively, this result may derive

from the very efficient activation of FAs by acyl-CoA syn-

thetases. Indeed, we recently identified 11 genes involved

in the cytosolic and peroxisomal activation of FAs for

which overexpression increased the amount of triglyce-

rides stored in lipid bodies.

Lipid remobilisation is impaired in DYlfat1

To further investigate the role of YlFat1p in Y. lipolyti-

ca’s physiology, we analysed lipid remobilisation in DYl-
fat1 cells. First, cells were grown for 24 h in YNBD0.5O3

medium, which favours lipid accumulation. They were

then washed and resuspended in YNBC0 medium (no

carbon source) for the remobilisation test, which tracked

FA and TAG remobilisation (Dulermo et al., 2013).

Interestingly, remobilisation activity in DYlfat1 was

reduced compared to that in WT, with FA remobilisa-

tion rates of c. �1.1% of FA CDW h�1 (R = 0.89) and

c. �1.6% of FA CDW h�1 (R = 0.92), respectively

(Fig. 6a).

Fig. 3. Expression profile of YlFAT1 in the presence of glucose and oleate. Precultures were grown for 15 h at 28 °C (T0) in liquid YNB

supplemented with 1% glucose and 0.5% yeast extract; they were then transferred to fresh liquid YNB medium supplemented with 1% glucose,

3% oleic acid or both 1% glucose and 3% oleic acid. RT-PCR was performed on cells incubated for 2 and 6 h postinoculation. Actin and ALG9

were used as endogenous controls for all the conditions tested. RT-DNA and gDNA were the RT- and gDNA controls, respectively.

Fig. 4. Growth of the WT (JMY2900) and DYlfat1 (JMY3240) strains

on media containing glucose or FAs of different chain lengths. The

carbon sources were as follows: glucose, methyl caproate (C6:0),

methyl decanoate (C10:0), methyl myristate (C14:0), methyl palmitate

(C16:0) and oleic acid [C18:1(n-9)]. Pictures were taken after 2 or

5 days and depict three independent experiments.
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To determine whether YlFAT1 overexpression restores

the WT phenotype of DYlfat1 strains (i.e. restoring FA

accumulation, C18:1(n-9) level, C16:1 level and remobili-

sation rates to WT levels), the YlFAT1 expression cassette

(pTEF-YlFAT1) was introduced into DYlfat1, creating

strain JMY3451. Surprisingly, neither FA accumulation

nor C18:1(n-9) and C16:1 levels (Fig. 5a–c) could be

restored, which suggests that the introduced YlFat1p pro-

teins were nonfunctional (remobilisation was not tested

with this strain). To investigate this hypothesis, we inves-

tigated the Y. lipolytica genome. During manual curation

of the genome (Dujon et al., 2004), the first methionine

of the ORF had been defined as the start of the YlFAT1

gene. However, we had recently performed an RNAseq

sequencing analysis which had indicated that the YlFAT1

gene is shorter: it starts at the second methionine (Fig. 1,

C. Neuveglise, pers. commun.). To confirm this finding, a

DNter-YlFAT1 version of the expression cassette (with the

potential mitochondrial-targeting sequence deleted) was

constructed and introduced into DYlfat1 (yielding strain

JMY3438). DNter-YlFAT1 overexpression in DYlfat1
restored all the WT phenotypes, indicating that the sec-

ond methionine corresponded to the correct start codon

for YlFAT1. Indeed, lipid accumulation accounted for

28% of CDW, with 8.5% of FAs in the form of C16:1

(Fig. 5a panel 3, b, and c line 4). Interestingly, JMY3438

also showed a higher FA remobilisation rate than did the

WT, c. �2.3% of FA CDW h�1 (R = 0.98; Fig. 6a), sug-

gesting that the overexpression of DNter-YlFAT1
increased lipid remobilisation. During remobilisation, the

FA profile changes observed in the complemented strain

(JMY3438, Dfat1 DNter-YlFAT1) were quite similar to

those observed in the WT (Fig. 6b–e): overtime, the levels

of C16:0 (Fig. 6b) and C16:1(n-7) decreased slightly

(Fig. 6d) and the levels of C16:1(n-9; Fig. 6c) and

C18:1(n-9) increased slightly (Fig. 6e). In contrast, the

FA profile of the DYlfat1 strain displayed consistently

low levels of C16:1(n-9; under 1% of total lipids;

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Phenotype of WT (JMY2900), DYlfat1

(JMY3240), DYlfat1 pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1

(JMY3438), DYlfat1 pTEF-YlFAT1 (JMY3451),

DYlfat1 pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1-RedStar2

(JMY3792) and DYlfat1 pTEF-YFP-DNter-

YlFAT1 (JMY4170) after 24 h of culture in FA

accumulation medium YNBD0.5O3. (a) Cell

morphology after 24 h of culture in

YNBD0.5O3. Lipid bodies were stained with

BodiPy. (b) FA content in the YNBD0.5O3

culture was determined by GC. (c) Fatty acid

profiles show the lipid fraction as a percentage

of the main lipids accumulated. 1 – WT; 2 –

DYlfat1; 3 – DYlfat1 pTEF-YlFAT1; 4 – DYlfat1

pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1; 5 – DYlfat1 pTEF-DNter-

YlFAT1-RedStar2; 6 – DYlfat1 pTEF-YFP-DNter-

YlFAT1.
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Fig. 6c) and higher levels of C18:1(n-9; 80% vs. 70%

for the WT; Fig. 6e). Surprisingly, however, C16:0 levels

decreased more in DYlfat1 than in WT during the first

10 h of culture (Fig. 6b). When taken together, these

results demonstrate that YlFat1p plays an important

role in FA remobilisation. This result could also explain

the higher C18:1(n-9) and lower C16:1(n-9) levels

observed in Fig. 5 as C18:1(n-9) is sequestered in lipid

bodies.

(a) (b)

(c)

(e)

(d)

Fig. 6. Variation in FA content in WT (JMY2900), DYlfat1 (JMY3240) and DYlfat1 pTEF-DNter-YlFAT1 (JMY3438) during lipid remobilisation in

YNBC0 medium. Variation in levels of (a) total FA content, (b) C16:0, (c) C16:1(n-9), (d) C16:1(n-7) and (e) C18:1(n-9) during remobilisation.
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YlFat1p localisation

In S. cerevisiae, ScFat1p is localised to plasma membranes

(PMs), peroxisomes, lipid bodies and the endoplasmic

reticulum. Localisation to these different addresses in the

cell involves both the TM at the N-terminus and the peroxi-

some-targeting sequence at the C-terminus (Choi & Martin,

1999; van Roermund et al., 2012; Kohlwein et al., 2013).

To determine YlFat1p localisation patterns in Y. lipoly-

tica, fusion proteins were constructed at both the

C-terminus and the N-terminus as previously performed

in S. cerevisiae by Choi & Martin (1999). First, the red

fluorescent protein (RedStar2p) was fused to the C-termi-

nus of DNterYlFAT1 (creating DNter-YlFAT1-Redstar2).
Second, the yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) was fused to

the N-terminus of DNterYlFAT1 (YFP-DNter-YlFAT1).
These protein fusions were then expressed under the

pTEF promoter (M€uller et al., 1998) in strain JMY3148

(DYlfat1), yielding strains JMY3792 and JMY4170, respec-

tively. Whereas overexpression of YFP-DNter-YlFAT1p
did not restore lipid content and C16:1 levels to WT

values (Fig. 5b and c, number 6), overexpression of

DNter-YlFAT1-Redstar2 restored the lipid accumulation

phenotype (Fig. 5b, number 5) but not C16:1 levels

(which were still only 5% of total lipid content; Fig. 5c,

number 5). These results suggest that DNter-YlFat1-Red-
Star2p was partially functional. Using the microscope, we

observed that YFP-DNter-YlFat1p was localised in the per-

oxisomes (Fig. 7a), whereas DNter-YlFat1-RedStar2p was

localised at the surface of the lipid bodies (more precisely,

it seems to be at the interface between closed lipid bodies;

Fig. 7b). The absence of fluorescence in the PMs might

have resulted from either (1) levels of the protein that

were too low to be detected or (2) an absence of the pro-

tein in the PMs. The absence of the fluorescent protein in

the PMs might have been due to fusions between RedStar2

and YFP or to the fact that YlFat1p does not have the first

TM that is found in ScFat1p. Interestingly, the observation

that YlFat1p localises between lipid bodies is similar to an

observation that was made in a previous study of Tgl4-

YFPp localisation (Dulermo et al., 2013). Tgl4p is an

intracellular lipase involved in TAG degradation (Dulermo

et al., 2013), and it is possible that Tgl4p and YlFat1p

(a) (b)

Fig. 7. Localisation of DNter-YlFat1-RedStar2p and YFP-DNter-

YlFat1p. Localisation of (a) YFP-DNter-YlFat1p and (b) DNter-YlFat1-

RedStar2p after 24 h of culture in YNBD0.5O3 medium. In (b), lipid

bodies were stained with BodiPy.

Fig. 8. Localisation of DNterYlFAT1-RedStar2p

and Tgl4-YFP during 24 h of culture in

YNBD0.5O3 medium. Fluorescence was

observed for 24 h.
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coexist, either in close proximity to each other or joined

together in a protein complex. To determine whether Yl-

FAT1 and Tgl4-YFPp colocalise, pTEF-TGL4-YFP was

introduced into JMY3792, which expressed DNter-YlFAT1-
RedStar2 (generating JMY3919). Cells were cultivated in

YNBD0.5O3, and fluorescence was monitored for 24 h. We

observed that DNter-YlFat1-RedStar2p and Tgl4-YFPp

only rarely colocalised (Fig. 8), suggesting that they do not

form a complex. However, our observations suggest that

lipid bodies have regions where at least some proteins

were present when yeast were grown in YNBD0.5O3.

Conclusions

The aim of this study was to explore the role of Fat1p in

the oleaginous yeast Y. lipolytica. In S. cerevisiae, ScFat1p

has been described as an LCFA transporter which is neces-

sary for growth on FA-based substrates and which is local-

ised in the plasma membrane, endoplasmic reticulum,

peroxisomes and lipid bodies. However, our study reveals

that YlFat1p in Y. lipolytica has evolved differently: it plays

a dissimilar role and demonstrates a different localisation

pattern. Indeed, after redefining its ORF, we found that

YlFAT1 is induced by oleic acid and is not required for

growth on FA-containing media; these results do not

match those found for ScFAT1. Moreover, the DYlfat1
strains differed from the WT strain in many phenotypic

traits: they had a higher FA content (37% vs. 24%) and a

modified FA profile, where C18:1(n-9) content was higher

(78% vs. 69%) and C16:1 content was lower (twofold and

threefold lower levels of C16:1(n-7) and C16:1(n-9),

respectively). Taken together, these results demonstrate

that YlFat1p is necessary for the optimal oxidation

of C18:1(n-9). Additionally, YlFat1p also differs from

ScFat1p in that it displays a much more restricted localisa-

tion pattern. The differences in function and localisation

between YlFat1p and ScFat1p described here may stem

from structural differences between the two proteins (one

TM vs. two TMs and two membrane anchors, respec-

tively). The lack of functionality observed for YFP-DNter-
YlFAT1p prevents us from arriving at any conclusions

regarding the potential peroxisomal localisation of YlFat1,

although we do not exclude this possibility. However,

when taken together, the various results of this study sug-

gest that YlFat1p may export FAs from lipid bodies, thus

favouring their breakdown during remobilisation. A recent

review by R Fukuda (2013) of n-alkane metabolism in

Y. lipolytica discusses the role of YlFat1p in alkane metab-

olism. YlFat1p was reported to be essential for growth on

n-decane and n-dodecane and necessary for growth on n-

tetradecane and n-hexadecane. Combined with our results,

this finding suggests that YlFat1p could also be involved

in the activation of short-chain FAs and their transport

from the cytosol into the peroxisome during growth on

alkanes. These results regarding the role of Fat1p represent

the first step in the analysis of lipid homeostasis in the

oleaginous yeast Yarrowia lipolytica and demonstrate that,

although S. cerevisiae and Y. lipolytica are similar in many

aspects of fatty acid metabolism, they are not identical. In

Y. lipolytica, lipid homeostasis relies on equilibrium

among multiple pathways, involving at least two distinct

transport systems that remain to be identified, and proba-

bly also diffusion or facilitated diffusion. In addition, lipid

homeostasis in Y. lipolytica involves an efficient cytosolic

and peroxisomal fatty acid activation pathway that

requires eleven genes (R. Dulermo, H. Gamboa-Mel�endez,

J. M. Nicaud, unpublished), as well as the subsequent

routing of the activated FAs into either the storage path-

way, in which they are stored as triglycerides, or the b-oxi-
dation pathway, in which they are broken down.

Additionally, the presence of the fatty-acid-binding pro-

tein (FABP), identified in Y. lipolytica by Dell’Angelica

et al. (1992), may result in buffering between free FAs and

activated derivative acyl-CoA.
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online version of this article:

Fig. S1. Growth of wild-type (JMY2900) and DYlfat1
(JMY3240) strains in (a) microplates containing YNBD0.1

liquid medium with glucose 0.1% and in (b) Erlenmeyer

flasks containing liquid YNBO0.1Y0.05 medium with oleic

acid 0.1% supplemented with 0.05% yeast extract.
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